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Some Top Health Literacy Competencies (adapted from Toronto, 2016 and Barton et. al, 2018) 

Knowledge Domain: Competency statement (rank) + <<< (15 additional competencies)      

Knows that everyone, regardless of literacy level, benefits from and prefers clear plain language communication. (1) 

Knows that “You can’t tell who has low health literacy by looking.” (2) 

Knows which kind of words, phrases, or concepts may be jargon to patients. (3) 

Knows best practice principles of plain language and clear health communications for oral & written communication. (4)  

Knows that adults with low literacy tend to experience shame, and hide their skills from health professionals. (5) 

Recognizes “red flag” behaviors, which may suggest a patient has low health literacy. (6) 

Knows that patients learn best when a limited number of concepts are presented at any given time. (7) 

Skills Domain: Competency statement (rank) + <<< (9 additional competencies) 

Demonstrates ability to speak slowly and clearly with patients. (1) 

Demonstrates ability to use common familiar lay terms, phrases, and concepts, appropriately define unavoidable jargon, and avoid 
using acronyms in oral and written communication with patients. (2) 

Demonstrates ability to use verbal and nonverbal active listening techniques when speaking with patients. (3) 

Demonstrates effective use of teach back or show me technique for assessing patients’ understanding. (4) 

Demonstrates ability to elicit patient’s prior understanding of their health issues in a non-shaming manner (i.e., asks “What do you 
already know about high blood pressure?”). (5)  

Demonstrates ability to recognize, avoid, and constructively correct the use of medical jargon, as used by others in oral and written 
communication with patients. (6) 

Attitudinal Domain: Competency statement (rank) + <<< (6 additional competencies) 

Exhibits the attitude that all patients are at risk for communication errors, and that one cannot tell who is at risk of communication 
errors simply by looking, or through typical health care interactions- a universal precautions approach is required with all patients. 
(1) 

Expresses the attitude that effective communication is essential to the delivery of safe high-quality health care. (2) 

Expresses the attitude that every patient has the right to understand their health care, and that it is the health care professional’s 
duty to elicit and ensure patients’ best possible understanding of their health care.(3) 

Expresses a non-judgmental, non-shaming, respectful attitude towards individuals with limited literacy (or health literacy) issues. (4) 

Acknowledges that all patients regardless of circumstances require clear communication and should not be associated with any one 
characteristic or demographic. (5) 

Expresses acceptance of an ethical responsibility to facilitate the two-way exchange of information in “shared decision making” to 
the degree and at the level desired by the patient and their family/supports. (6) 

Oral communication (medical interpreter use); Written communication (heading use, 5-6th grade reading level); Environmental 
communication (anticipates barriers/uses navigators); Engagement, empowerment, & activation (routinely elicits full list of patient 
concerns at outset of encounters, preferred learning style, emphasizes 1-3  “need to know/do” concepts during encounter) 
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